Welcome to Ghana – The Gold Coast (Next Destination of AfPIF)
Ease of Access

We Are:
Centrally located – The Greenwich passes through Tema in Accra

We Are:
Easily accessible by flight
5 hours to East Africa, 6 to South, 6 to Europe, 11 to US, 8 to the Middle East

Ease of Access within West Africa:
Easy access via flight and road from West African Neighbours
About 1 hour flight time to major West African hubs
**Visa not required:**
About 20 countries in Africa

**Visa on arrival:**
To most of the rest

**Visa required:**
Easy means of getting visas.
Short time to acquire same
Attractions – Forts, Castles, Beaches, Canopy Walks
Attractions

Tasty cuisines

Look out for red red, jollof rice, fufu etc.
Attractions

Diverse culture
Attractions

Security – Safe to walk or move around in Accra 24/7

Friendly people

Ease of transportation – Taxis, Uber, Bolt

Stable political environment

Top on the ease of doing business ranking
Peering Ecosystem

Connected to about 13 West African countries via submarine and terrestrial cables

Great environment for Data Centers

Vibrant industry Associations

Great Policy Environment

Digitalisation Drive